
Participatory Community Radio and The Right to Communicate – A Singular Pathway to the SDGs
(CR-SDGs)

GCRN is the association of Community Radio Stations and initiatives in Ghana. Formed in
December 1999, GCRN aims “to enhance the use and build the capacity of community radio
to enable marginalized communities and groups to generate and share their knowledge and
experience, to participate in discourse and decision-making at every level, to develop the
richness of their culture, and to strengthen their communities as part of the national and
global family” (quote from GCRN’s Constitution).

Our Vision: A world of culturally vibrant communities working together for inclusive,
equitable and peaceful development.

Our Mission: To grow Participatory Community Radio for All to have a Voice and exercise their
Right to Communicate for their collective well-being.

Crossing Borders is a non-profit civil society organization based in Denmark. Its mission is to
educate global citizens and raise awareness of educators on global issues with the aim to
contribute to build a peaceful and sustainable world. This is done by providing capacity
building and space for youth to take action and create space for dialogue.

Partner Organizations

T h e C R - S D G s P r o j e c t
Community Radio – inherently dedicated to the SDGs

In the same way that the SDGs represent a continuum on the path to development, even before the
adoption of the SDGs, GCRN had been working towards their realization. This is not only because
Community Radio stations are non-profit organizations dedicated to the development of their
communities and therefore facilitating and enabling the achievement of the cross-cutting development
targets and indicators in the SDGs.

It is also fundamentally because Community Radio is, by its very character and vision and mission,
designed to “leave no one behind”. Inequality is always correlated with voice. The least voiced are
inevitably those left behind in different spheres. Community Radio seeks to avail those least voiced with a
public resource, the air waves, to exercise their Right to Communicate – the right not only to be heard but
equally to be taken into account.

What is CR-SDGs?
The CR-SDGs project - “Community Radio facilitating the realization of the SDGs” – directly addresses the
SDGs. It is being implemented in partnership with Crossing Borders (Denmark), with funding from CISU
(“Civil Society in Development” – an association of Danish CSOs).

Consonant with SDG 16 (Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions), the aim of CR-SDGs is for Community
Radio and the Right to Communicate through the air waves, especially of disadvantaged communities, to
be recognized, validated and maximized as necessary and indispensable to the SDGs.

In particular, CR-SDGs seeks to enable the communities served by GCRN-member stations, especially
those most disadvantaged among them, to:

 Ground and prioritize the SDGs according to their lived experience and aspirations and,
Using this enhanced understanding of the SDGs:
 Assess the performance of and elicit greater responsiveness from duty-bearers at local government

level,
 Inform their respective votes in the MMDA (local government) Elections and MMDA Referendum in

December 2019 and track their outcomes.

The MMDA Referendum will be an epochal vote for Ghana. It will ask voters to vote YES or NO on
repealing Article 55(3), an entrenched clause in Ghana’s Constitution that prohibits non-partisanship
politics in the local Assembly elections. CR-SDGs will offer Community Radio listeners the opportunity to
reflect and make an informed decision on whether partisanship or non-partisanship is in the greater
interest of realizing the SDGs. Which is more likely to “leave no one behind”?



Participatory Community Radio and The Right to Communicate – A Singular Pathway to the SDGs
(CR-SDGs)

The CR-SDG project became operational from January 2019. It builds on a long line of GCRN projects and other
initiatives that apply its distinctive participatory approach to communication for development. The focal or thematic
areas have ranged from maternal and child health and adolescent sexual reproductive health and rights to local
governance and elections to natural resource management and climate change, with tangible efficacy.

One way GCRN describes its approach is “on the line”. This draws from a conventional classification of mass media
as “above the line” and of interpersonal communication channels as “below the line”. GCRN’s approach interweaves
participatory community engagements with radio broadcasts flowing from these engagements; hence, its
description as “on the line”.

In its fullest application GCRN also often refers to its approach as Community Radio - Systemic Action Research
(CR-SAR). This acknowledges its roots in and affiliation to various models of participatory action research or
learning, while at the same time recognizing systemic barriers to change that are often embedded in inequitable
power relations.

Usually, 7 iterative steps are involved in the CR-SAR process: Community Entry, Community Consultations/Focus
Group Discussions, Production and Broadcast of a Community Status Report derived from the consultations, a
Community Forum (in which the Community Status Report is played back and validated and Community Action
Targets developed), Broadcast of the Community Forum (putting the Targets in the public domain) and a Phone-in
(enlarging the dialogue to the larger listening community).

The steps may vary, as they do with CR-SDGs, but not the objective of having communities lead the dialogue and
enable it to impact on their lives.

To establish a common base for reflection and dialogue, a CR-SAR series is often launched and accompanied by
InfoJingles on its themes. InfoJingles, a GCRN coinage, are dramatized spots that communicate key information and
promote receptive attitudes in contextually and culturally resonant ways (see also the righthand box and the
samples below).

Who has The Right to Communicate? – A Matter for SDG Advocacy

Another way of putting the question is: who tends to be more disadvantaged and has less opportunity to realize the
SDGs? Or, who tend to be left behind? Those closer to or farther from the centre? Those farther, of course!

Yet, the national broadcasting regulatory agency in Ghana has initiated and is enforcing a regulation to limit
Community Radio stations to a 5-km broadcasting radius.

Is this not an advocacy matter for the SDGs?

Six InfoJingles have been developed on three major thematic areas: two each on the SDGs, the SDGs and the MMDA
Elections, and the SDGs and the MMDA Referendum.

The broadcast series is segmented into aspects of these themes with the 4-part segments led off by a magazine
programme. Each magazine programme is followed by a purpose-designed live radio listening group process sited in
various communities that enables community members to interact directly and interrogate the programme material. A
panel discussion with resource persons and duty-bearers deepens the knowledge base. The 4th programme in each
segment, a phone-in programme, extends the dialogue to the larger listening community of each Community Radio station.

In the CR-SDGs project the heavy content has required the development of a CR-SDG Handbook for the Community Radio
Station production teams with InfoBriefs on the SDGs, the SDGs and the MMDA Elections, and the SDGs and the MMDA
Referendum. At two orientation, design and capacity-building workshops in March and April 2019 – one for the southern
and one for the northern sector - the 25 teams prioritized the SDG Targets most relevant for their communities and the
official English version of these Targets has been simplified in the Handbook for easier translation into the stations’
languages.

Below are samples of the InfoJingles, including two translations in Twi and Dagbani, which are two of the most widely
spoken languages in Ghana.

All 25 Community Radio Stations were deeply involved in the development of the CR-SDGs InfoJingles and have translated
them into their respective broadcast languages. The translations of “SDGs” in the stations’ 17 broadcast languages with
their various permutations are also shown below.

The GCRN InfoJingle

GCRN CR-SAR Process - Community Forum being
audio-recorded and broadcast live - Radio Ada,
Aminapa, Ada East District, Greater Accra Region

GCRN CR-SAR Process - Focus Group Discussion being
audio-recorded for broadcast - Radio Lom, Najong #1,
Bunkpurugu-Nyakpanduri District, North East Region



SOUND GONGGONG BEATING IN A MUSICAL RHYTHM
Male Youth (Singing) “SDGs!” “SDGs!”
Mother Hey, My Troublesome Son! What is this “SDGs – SDGs” you are singing? Carry on with your

work of sweeping the grounds.
Male Youth Oh, Mother, but my teacher says there’s a competition for the best song … I might win!

(Singing & beating gonggong) “SDGs!” “SDGs!”
Mother But what is this strange word? “S” … “D” … “Gs”. I know I don’t speak English, but I’ve never

heard it before.
Male Youth SDG in English is for “Sustainable Development Goals” … but in [[name of local language]]

you can say it’s … [[translation in local language]]
Mother Hmmm. (Repeats translation in local language). But what does it mean?

Male Youth (Excitedly) Well, my teacher says it means we must all work for a better world … where all
PEOPLE can live together in PEACE AND PROSPERITY … where we work towards the
[[translation in local language]] so we LEAVE NO ONE BEHIND.

Mother Your teacher is a dreamer … but I like dreamers … (Repeats translation in local language) so
(in a wondrous tone) we LEAVE NO ONE BEHIND.

Male Youth (Soberly) Mother, the way you said that, do you feel left behind?
Mother How can I not feel left behind?! Look at the way we live! There’s never enough food! I can

barely pay your school fees! ….
Male Youth Oh, Mother! Oh, Mother! Don’t worry, Mother, if I win this song competition, next time I’LL pay

my school fees.
Mother Lovable Boy! OK, let’s hear this song of yours again.

Male Youth (Beating gonggong in a musical rhythm and singing) “SDGs!” SDGs!”
(Singing translations in local language) [[Sustainable Development Goals! Leave No One
Behind!]]
Mother, sing with me!

Male Youth
& Mother

(Together, singing to BEATING OF GONGGONG IN A MUSICAL RHYTHM)
(Singing translations in local language) [[Sustainable Development Goals! Leave No One
Behind!]]

Announcer “SDGs!” [[Sustainable Development Goals! Leave No One Behind!]].
Learn more about the [[Sustainable Development Goals]] and what we can do to achieve
them.
Listen to your Community Radio Station on (give day & time).

SOUND GONGGONGBEATING INAMUSICALRHYTHM
ↃbaBarimaa (Dwomtoↄ) “SDGs”! “SDGs”!

Maame Agya, meba yi ho ɛnwanwa! ɛdeɛn nso ne “SDGs”! “SDGs”! a, wↄde adane
dwomtoↄ yi? Hwɛ na kↄtoa apra no so

ↃbaBarimaa Oh! Maame, me Tikya se yɛrebesi dwomtoↄ ho akan … ↄkwan biara so, ɛsɛ sɛ
me di nkunim! “SDGs!” “SDGs!”

Maame Na asɛm nwanwa bɛn ne “S…” D” … “Gs” yi? Me nim sɛ me deɛ me nte brↄfo
nansowie deɛme ntee da.

ↃbaBarimaa SDG wↄ brↄfo kasa mu ɛkyerɛ Sustainable Development Goals, nanso wↄ yɛn
kasamuno ɛkyerɛ Botaeɛ a, yɛregyina so apere yiedie a ɛbetena hↄ daa.

Maame Hmmm.Botaeɛ a, yɛrɛgyina so apere yiedie a ɛbɛtena hↄ daa –Na ɛkyerɛ sɛn?
ↃbaBarimaa (Hahaha!) Yoo, me Tikya se ɛkyerɛ sɛ, yɛnyinaa ɛyɛ adwuma ama wiase agyina

baabi a ɛmu nipa nyinaa bɛtena ase asomdwoeɛ ne ahotↄ mu … Na y’ayɛ
adwuma akↄsi Botaeɛ a, yɛregyina so apere yiedie a ɛbɛtena hↄ daa no nti, yɛr
engya obiarawↄ akyi.

Maame Wo Tikya yi ɛwↄ anisoadehunu paa oo … Me deɛ, me pɛ wↄn a ↄwↄ
anisoadehunu asɛm paa … Yɛreyɛ adwuma akↄsi Botaeɛ a, yɛregyina so apere
yiedie a ɛbɛtena hↄ daa no nti, yɛr engya obiarawↄ akyi

ↃbaBarimaa Maame, Sɛdeawo kaa no yi deɛ, wo susu sɛ y’agyawo akyi anaa?
Maame Adɛn name nsusu sɛw’agyame akyi? Hwɛ y’asetenamu, y’aduane nso yɛn, wo

sukuufeesmpome brɛ ansamatua.
ↃbaBarimaa Oh Maame! Oh Maame! mpa aba, Maame, sɛ me di nkunim wↄ dwomtoↄ

akansie yimu a,me sukuufees a ɛbɛba bio nome aramɛtua.
Maame Medↄ ba nie! M’ate, Ma yɛn ntiewo dwomnobio.

ↃbaBarimaa Botaeɛ a, yɛregyina so apere yiedie a ɛbɛtena hↄ daa no nti, yɛrengya obiara
wↄ akyi…Maamewo neme ntommom!

ↃbaBarimaa
eneMaame

Botaeɛ a, yɛregyina so apere yiedie a ɛbɛtena hↄ daa no nti, yɛrengya obiara
wↄ akyi.

Royals
Adwumayɛni

Botaeɛ a, yɛregyina so apere yiedie a ɛbɛtena hↄ daa no nti, yɛrengya obiara
wↄ akyi. Wo pɛ sɛ wo sua Botaeɛ a, yɛregyina so apere yiedie a ɛbɛtena hↄ daa
ho asɛm ne nea yɛbɛ tumi ayɛ de aboa ama yɛ nsa aka saa yiedie no a, tie
Royals FM,Wukuada anwumire nnↄn nwotwe biara.

InfoJingle Script #1 in English InfoJingle Script in #1 Bono Twi - translated by Radio Royals, Wenchi, Bono East Region, Ghana



InfoJingle Script #2 in English

SOUND FUFU POUNDING.
Male Youth (Singing from a distance) “SDGs!” “SDGs!”
SOUND FUFU POUNDING STOPS ABRUPTLY.

Mother Hello, Son! Welcome Home! How is the SDG song competition going?
Male Youth Going well, Mother. I think I’ll win! (Singing) SDGs!” “SDGs!”

Mother That’s my optimistic son! … No, no! Don’t touch the fufu! You haven’t washed your hands.
Besides, it’s not fully done. And now that you’re here, you can help me pound. But, first,
sit down and tell me … what is the progress with your song?

Male Youth Well, Mother, I’m making progress … trying to fit the words into the tune in my head … you
see, there are 17 Goals altogether.

Mother 17! So many! But tell me more … what are these 17 Goals?
Male Youth Well, Mother, indeed they are many, but they are all connected. What you do in one affects

the other. SDG 1 to 17 are all connected to make sure we LEAVE NO ONE BEHIND.

Mother These SDGs are beginning to sound like a puzzle. How are all 17 SDGs connected?
Male Youth Well, let’s start with the 1st two Goals. SDG 1 says No Poverty. And SDG 2 says Zero

Hunger. And for those, you need …

Mother (Cuts in) Well, I know the answer to that. You need food. Enough food. And to have
enough food, you have to grow food. But, see, our land is growing dry.

Male Youth Precisely. Oh, I always knew I had a smart mother. And our land is growing dry because
we need to take more action on Climate Change. And Climate Action is SDG 13.

Mother So you have now jumped from SDG 1 and SDG 2 to SDG 13. What about all the numbers in
between?

Male Youth Well, you have SDG 3, which is about Good Health and Well-being. SDG 4, which is about
Quality Education. SDG 5, which is about Gender Equality. SDG …

Mother Ok. OK. More SDGs to go … but now we have to stop or else the fufu will go bad. Let’s
start practising SDG 5 - Gender Equality. Pick up the pestle and start pounding.

Male Youth Oh, Mother! You really know how to put words into practice. All right then, start singing
with me as I pound.

Male Youth
& Mother

(Together, singing to POUNDING OF FUFU) (Singing translations in local language)
[[Sustainable Development Goals! Leave No One Behind!]]

Announcer “SDGs!” [[Sustainable Development Goals! Leave No One Behind!]].
Learn more about the [[Sustainable Development Goals]] and what we can do to achieve
them. Listen to your Community Radio Station on (give day & time).

SOUND FUFU POUNDING
Bidibsi (Be ka tiŋ ka yiina) “SDGs!” “SDGs!”
SOUND FUFU POUNDING STOPS ABRUPTLY.
Ma Hello, M-bia! Amaraaba! Wula ka SDG yila compatisar maa chana?

Bidibsi Di chani venyiɛla, M-ma. N teha puuni ni di nasara (Yili) “SDGs!” “SDGs!”
Ma M-bia so tahima ni mala!... eee’he eee’he! Di shihi sakoro maa! A bi paɣi a nuhi. Di nyaaŋa di

na bi duɣi bi venyiɛla. A maa a paa na ŋɔ, a ni soŋ ma toli. A maa tuuli, ʒini yelima… A yili maa
too ni chandi nye la wula?

Bidibsi Yelimaŋli, M-ma, di chani too ni vennyɛla n na kuli borila soya ni n-che ka yɛlsim maa kpe n
zuɣuni vennyɛla… di zuɣu a nyeya boo, lebgimsim sochibaƞɔ nyella piya ni a yopoin.

Ma Ayopoin! Di zooya, a maa yelim ma m pahi… di ni nyɛ niya ayopoin.
Bidibsi Eeii! M-ma, yeli maŋli di galisiya a maa di zaa kperi la tab’ni.

A ni niŋ sheli yiŋga puuni kperi la di bala punni. Tuuli, zan chan zaa nye din kpɛri taba ni din ya
n-chɛ KA BI CHƐ SO MBAHI NYAAŊA.

Ma La la Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chana kumsi pi li
Bidibsi Che ka ti pili ni tuuli niya di baa ayi la. Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chana 1 yeliyani pa

fara. Ka Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chana din pahari a yi, yeli nikum kani. Ni a ni bori
sheŋa.

Ma A maa mmi di labsibu ni nye sheli. A bori la bindirigu. Bindirigu pam. A mi ti ya m-mali
bindirigu pam, di tu ya ni a ko bindirigu.
A maa a nya ya, ti tin gbani maa kuuri mi.

Bidibsi Yelimaŋli, Oh, N kuli mi ni m mali ma so ŋun lebgira. Ka ti tingbani maa kuuri maa bi yi sheli
pahala di tu nit i niŋ sheli zaŋ jandi dunia nam teri taɣibu. Dunia nam teri taɣibu nyela
Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chana din pahiri piya ni Ata.

Ma Saha ŋɔ a yaɣi Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chib tuuli mini din pahiri Ayi n-chaŋ ni halli ni
Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chabli piya ni Ata. Ka kaliŋli shɛŋa din be di sun suuni la?

Bidibsi Yelimaŋli, a mali Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chabli din pahari piya ni Ata, di nye zaŋ kpa
alaafee suŋni bɛri suŋ. Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chabli din pahiri Anahi, yelimi zaŋ kpa
karim baŋsim suŋ. Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chabli Anu, mi yelimi zaŋ kpa doo mini
paɣa zaa sheei. Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chana…

Ma Eeii! Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chana pam na bɛni. A maa saha ŋɔ di tu ni che lala ka pa
laa sakoro maa ni saɣim. Cheka ti zaŋ Lebgimsim shɛli din ku ya n tuɣi chabli din pahari Anu,
n tum tuma - paɣa mini doo zaa sheei. kpɔɣ’mi tiliga m pili tobu.

Bidibsi Oh, M-ma a shiri mi yeltɔɣa zaŋ tum tuma. Di ŋuna ti tom ka yili ma.
Bidibsi & Ma (Together, singing to POUNDING OF FUFU) (Singing translation in local language) (Lebgimsim

so chibsi din kuli ya n tuɣi chana! Ka ti bi che so m bahi nyaanga!)
Molo moona “SDGs!” (Lebgimsim so chibsi din kuli ya n tuɣi chana! Ka ti bi che so m bahi nyaanga!)Di zuɣu

bohim mi pam n zaŋ jandi lebgimsim sochib shɛŋa din kuli ya n tuɣi chana ni ti ni ya n niŋ
shɛm n-nyeli
Wummi a tinkpansi radio teesa saha sheli kam.

InfoJingle Script #2 in Dagbani - translated by Radio Simli, Kumbungu, Northern Region, Ghana



C

Extract in English from InfoJingle #4 on the SDGs & the MMDA Elections (1 of 2 InfoJingles)

SOUND CLINKING OF GLASSES UP, THEN FADES AWAY.
Son (Singing from a distance). “SDGs!” “SDGs!”

Father (Laughing) This son of ours and these SDGs. … Teacher, may we ask what your
mission is.

Male Teacher Thank you, Uncle. … My mission is simply the SDGs. The SDGs and the MMDA
Elections in December. …

Father … Tell me more about the MMDA Elections and the SDGs. What’s so special
about it?

Male Teacher Uncle, I’ve studied the SDGs and our local election laws and believe we can
make them work together well to the advantage of our communities.

Father Well, our communities are really in great need. So I am all for that. But how
exactly do we do this?

Male Teacher Well, first, the SDGs say “Leave No One Behind”. But when we look at the
composition of our Assembly, our women are not there. Our youths are not

there. So they are left behind.
…

Mother Well, as I understand it, the SDGs are really about what my community
members live everyday and what they want to change. No One Should Be Left
Behind. So if as an Assemblyperson, I can help make that happen, and with the

blessing of my husband, I accept humbly.
…

ALL (Join in singing) “SDGs!” “SDGs!”
Announcer “SDGs!” [[Sustainable Development Goals! Leave No One Behind!]].*

Learn more about the [[Sustainable Development Goals]]* and how we can
achieve them through the upcoming MMDA Elections. Listen to your

Community Radio Station on (give day & time).

SOUND MARKET SOUNDS
…

Mother/Market-
Seller

By the way, Motor King Boy, I’ve been meaning to ask … You are now of age, over
18. Are you a registered voter? I’m asking in particular because of the coming
Referendum.

Motor King Boy Eh, Market Seller Mother, what are you saying? You’ve taught me about the
SDGs, but now, this is new to me again. What did you say? Re-fer-end-um?
What’s a Referendum?

Mother/MS A Referendum is a very, very important vote. And it’s connected to the SDGs.

Motor King Boy Please tell me first: What makes it “very, very important”?
…

Mother/MS So, there you have it! That’s what the Referendum is about. It will ask voters
what they think of Article 55 (3). In the Constitution Article 55 (3) says political
parties cannot be involved in District Assembly elections.

Motor King Boy Oh-oh-oh, I think I get it! So I’m supposed to vote YES or NO on Article 55 (3). I’m
supposed to vote YES or NO on whether political parties should present
candidates in District Assembly elections.
…

Motor King Boy Oh my, Market Seller Mother! You are right! This Referendum is very, very
important. My Vote of YES or NO is very, very important!

Mother/MS Yes, and we also have to ask: is it a Referendum vote of YES or a Referendum
vote of NO that will help achieve the SDG objective to LEAVE NO ONE BEHIND?

Announcer Yes, your vote in the coming Referendum is very, very important. The
Referendum will be held on the same day as the 2019 MMDA Elections. For a
Referendum to be valid, at least 40% of all registered voters must vote. Will it be
a YES or NO on Article 55 (3)? Which will help achieve the SDG objective to LEAVE
NO ONE BEHIND? That’s up to you! Vote in the coming Referendum!

Extract in English from InfoJingle #5 on the SDGs & the Referendum (1 of 2 InfoJingles)

Southern Sector

 Ahanta - “Ehilebelaa Mpʋnʋdulɛ Nhyehyɛliɛ mɔɔ Igyi anyɩlizʋ” - Radio Ahanta (Agona Nkwanta, Western Region)

 Akuapem Twi - “Afebↄↄ Mpuntuo Botaɛ” - Radio Afram Plains (Kwahu Afram Plains North, Eastern Region) & Radio FAWE (Akuapem

South, Eastern Region); “Mpuntu Botaɛ A Ɛbɛtena hↄ Afebↄↄ” - Radio Asuogyaman (Asuogyaman, Eastern Region)

 Asante Twi - “Afebↄↄ Mpuntuo Botaɛ” - Radio Arise (Twifo Atti Morkwa, Central Region); “Mpuntuo a yɛbɛ mano agyina hↄ wↄ

daadaa asetena mu” - Radio Edubiaseman (New Edubiase, Ashanti Region)

 Dangme - “Yimi tomi kɛha yinɔhi tsuo anɔyami” - Radio Ada (Ada East, Greater Accra Region)

 Ewe - “Tenↄnↄ hena ŋgↄgbeyiyi fe tadodzinuwo” - Radio Dayi (North Dayi, Volta Region)

 Fante - “Mpontu Botae Kese Afebↄↄ” - Coastal TV (Cape Coast, Central Region); “Afebↄↄ Mpontu Boteɛ” - Radio Breezy (Ajumako

Bisease, Central Region) ; Fante/Mfantse - “Botae a Yɛdze Ritsintsim Mpontu” - Radio Peace (Efutu, Central Region)

 Ga - “Daa Nↄ Yaa Otii” - Radio Emashie (Ga West, Greater Accra Region); “Otii k3ha Daa Nↄyaa” - Radio LaTeNu (La Dadekotopon,

Greater Accra Region)

Translation of "Sustainable Development Goals" in the 17 broadcast languages of GCRN-member stations

Northern Sector

 Buli - “Taamuu Teng- gomsi-yitika yeela” - Radio Builsa (Builsa, Upper East Region)

 Dagbani - “Lebgimsim Sochiba” - Radio Simli (Kumbungu, Northern Region) & Radio Tawasul (Tamale, Northern Region)

 Gonja - “Nkiligi B ekpa mune k bin yile ayor” - Radio PAD (Gonja West, Savannah Region)

 Gurune - “Teng-maaligo poteera nbola to wuusa” - Radio Bongo (Bongo, Upper East Region) & Radio Gurune

(Bolgatanga, Upper East Region)

 Kasem - “Tongem Kɛm Bobonga” - Radio Nabiina (Kassena-Nankana, Upper East Region)

 Mampruli - “Labginsim tehisuma an ya kpalim ti behigu ni” - Radio Tizaa (East Mamprusi, North East Region)

 Moar - “Bont dianu kpatuu nyait nba be dakuraa” -Radio Lom (Bunkpurugu, Northern Region)

 Bono Twi - “Botaeɛ a, yɛrɛgyina so apere yiedie a ɛbɛtena hↄ daa” - Radio Royals (Wenchi, Bono East Region)

 Sisaala - “Jaŋ saaniŋyiala kaa mu dendeeŋ - Radio Radford (Sissala East, Upper West Region)

 Dagaare - “Temmaale Yelnyↄgre naŋbebe koronle” - Radio Progress (Wa, Upper West Region)


